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Snithers, B.C.,

March 13th, 1975.

2L{ °i 7
T.H.Kooj^lsky,
Supervisor,

Prince Rupert, B.C

Annual Narrative, Babine-Horice sub., 1974*
1. General Description of sub-district.

Babine-Korice is a large extended sub-district situated in the ftorth West interior
of district i?&9 B.C.
The area coizimencing approximately two hundred miles inland from the
coast of B.C., situated just above the 57 degree N. latitude and just above the 54 degree
U.latitude, and between 126 degree and 120 degree West longitude.
The sub-district comprises approx. 25,000 square miles, includes the head waters of th
tikeena river above the Kispiox river, ^abine river and lake drainages, the Bulkley river
commencing at the fiuskwa river to Bulkley and Maxam lakes, the &orice river, Morice lake,
^anika lake drainages, and the top end of the Copper river commencing at Kcuonell lake.
±4he town of ^withers lies centrally in the sub-district, is a small remote village of

approx. 4 thousand people.

*he main industries for the people is logging and lumber mill

mining, fanning, and tourism during the summer months coiamencing June to last of ^eptentbe
spoilt fishing in the area is a large attraction for the tourists.

Babine Lake in the eastern portion of the sub-district is the largest natural fresh

water lake in the Province.

xhe lake is approx. 110 miles in length with an average v/idt

of 2 miles, however there are areas where the lake is 5 miles in width.
^orice ^ake is the second largest Like in the sub-district with the main drainage bein

from A*anika and ^iaprice lakes.

xhese drainages provide &$% of the water to the ^ulkley

river.

Houston village which is appixx*.

44 miles ^outh of iiinithers is the second largest town

in the sub-uisLrict. 'i'hia little village grew rapidly with the incoming of the Bulkley
valley wawraill Complex in 1970, however the collapse of the* complex in 1973 and the take
over of the mill by i^iorth :<est Pulp & Paper from ^rince George the growth of the village
fell as rapiuly with the village almost in a bankrupt state.

Other villages; Topley(no growth rate to date), ^ranislelgrowth rate increasing;, ielk
real growth rate), other soiall places Forestdale, Topley ^andingCsome increase due to

ine;, I-'endleton ^aylciecrease since phase out of mill, tourist can^s and hunting
lodges only), ^uickino growth),
^hese towns and vilLages and outlying farmers make up a
*hite population of approx. 14,000 people in the sub-district. Indian population with ban
at ^oricetown, Kort *iabine, Topley -^aiiding is given at 1,500 people.
A large percentage
of ttie r'ort ^abine people now live at Burns ^ake which is out of the sub-district •

The C.N.ii. t^ain line runa through the area from I rince George to i'rince liupert.

P^v.'.a

schedual flights, T.P.A. charter ci: schedule flights, Okanogan "elicopter charter flights,
and Ooachways Bus service service the sub-district.
i'he sub-di3trict has some 2,800 miles of rivers and streams within the 2p,000 square

iidles as mentioned above.

xhere are 66 spaning streani3j the major areas being ^abine §

rivor ana lake which provide 9O;i or the sockeye spawning runs to the Skeena river system!

2. Fisheries«

U) Commercial fisheries

-

Nil.

(2) Sport Fishery (Tidal waters)

-

Sport fishery (fton-tidal waters)

Nil.
approx. figures.

a. Provincial Angling licences sold in sub-district by Provincial Fish &
outlets such aa sporting goods stores ect*
Canadian
Can.(rflinor)
^ion-Can.

$& '**

7(1

140

590

12a

535

141
130
253

553
509
408

15V

570

Non-Can, short tfena

ill
400

364

332

338
407
236

JetJ i?£5 C
(2;
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2. Fisheries °ont«
b.

Jsstimated Sport Catch
Coho

1974

-

1V7^.

-

1973

1971
1970

1969

1968

-

-

362

1390

Spring

Jack Spring

505

175

>5#

1030

7B2

-

350

475

-

1150
1280

854

1036
300

1307

1457

*/*/

-

1597

800

516

430
470

810

1541

Steelhead

525

The 1974 non-tidal sport fishery was again unfavourable due to high water which
prevailed iaoat of June & July juring a time when springs were migrating through the
canyon iat &or±cetown.
By late August waters had receeded making conditions favourable

for Coho & Steelhead , however the Coho run was small and late coming well into &ept.,

Steelhd. showed unfavourable according to ^port Fishermen in the area*

Moricetown catch as recorded by Guardian - 130 lg. spr, 122 coho, 47 sthd., the remair
der of the catch was spread out over the Bulkley k Korice river areas.

fo

L^

c.

iiivor recorded catch - 25 spr., 90 coho, 67 sthd.

Closures by Kexulation3;
horice ttiver - JUuaprey Crk to Jsorice

by regulations

Fort "abine to Mlkitkwa River
^abino Hiver
itorice Kiver

by regulations

by regulations

by regulations

Koricetown ^anyon

by regulations

Closures by Notice;
*>ear iliver - Effective July 1st to October 15th, 1974, the waters of bear river above

the confluence of ^ear River and Sustat river - Conservation of Chinooks.
Bulkley itiver - Effective July 1st to September 30th, 1974, the waters of the Bulkley
iiiver from the confluence of korice ttiver to bulkley i^ake - Conservation
of Chinook ^almon.
Pinkut <k Fulton Channels - effective date usually 2 or 3rd week of August or sooner
if personnel at the channels advise, closing date last until 31 of ^ctobe

Pinkut Channel Air Lift - Also for protection of Cockeye salraon that area off the mout
of the channel more or less a box. type boundxy by notice - ^arrasment of
suckeye salmon uuring the air lift.
Gear and other restrictions

Korice river- Babine river- horicetown canyon, have a gear restriction on uses of roe,
l^abine river- Restriction on angling from boats downstream of weir*

Moricetown Canyon - Restriction on angling from boat3 100 yds from outlet of canyon,
babine iliver & Worice - Special Steelhd. rivers for fton-residence, one sthd# per day
liinit both resident it non-resident, fish & Game regulations.

3# Indian Fooci Catch and Fishery

1969 & back to 19&6 refer to 1973 Annual report*

|

I

In the Skeena at Kisgegas any people fishing there this year would come under the o&nd

pensit issued froai i'errace.

lu uhe ^aoine norice sub-district band permit wore issued to Chief Johnny *v»ack Tor the

**oricetown bana, and to Chief councillar *;ar^rat Patrick at burns ^ake for the Fort
i>abine ana ^dke banas.

O)
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indiftn Food, ^atch and Fishery cont.
Again in 1974 as in 1V73* a special food fishery was allowed ait the counting fence for

the ♦•-oricetown and ^ake banda commencing August 22nd to 27thf^?*f4'. '• Worthy .to note olt

people attend this fishery, who under noh^l.^ij^ouaiafeaiiccs' isr:'the only way of getting i

few fish for themselves.

The general rul* £s to keep the yoiinger people away unless tt

of a. household
d to got them fish, the names are noted ai
checked to s$© the fi»h
i
were delivered) 68.
6 families attended for a total of 723 people.

produce a note signed

ytace

Sockeye

Ft, Babine
Horicetown

Bums Lake
Hagwilget
Total

Jk 8ocke?/e

Pink

Other

•

3S

.505
2640
3090
VI
6306

1880

419
56
2393

74

0

Grand Totalsj

Sockeye

Place

bulkley River

Babine i-ake
\^p/

322

Jks
0

19,925 2,393

Coho
161

Pinks

Chum

39

pring

0

0

50

0

Sthd

Families

101

50

42u

0

59

3ia

includes
fort ^abino
Topley Lag.
Sutherland R.

i'endelton

i>abino Indian bana list indicates a population of some 859 people covers the wholt
of the Lake district and Includes ^urns ^ake.
ihere are 25-30 families live at Fort
^abine the year round do most of the fishing.
Fishing i3 by gillnet and again for 1V7*
there was no closed period in the I .P.P. on the ^ake, it was found it was serving no
useful purpose, the people take what fish they need and it's over.

At ^oricetown to conform with Skeena River fishing at tiaaelton there was no closed per:
high water intarferred, with any suceusful gillnet fishing, and gaff fishing at the fall

was restricted due tawater,*>iowever they did fair on spring due to^goodi ran.
, [Spawning Summary

(a) Salmon
(1)
±'he ^abine river ami tributaries streams in ^abine ^ake are the main socKeye s;
areas for the .Skeena river watershed. 95^ of the okeena sockeye spawn in this area. *
Upper Skeena, Horace and ftanika, upper Copper have minor early stocks of sockeye.
Watt
levels during the spawning season were adequate due to a long slow run off and cool

summer period. *A-hvy rainfall in late October had no effect on major spawning areas, t
itiver suffered the most but is a minor spawning area for coho.

Sockeye

«/

SocKeye count through the weir on ^abine Hiver for 1V?4 totaled 919*469 composed of
?08f4fc>9 adult sockeye and 211,000 jack sockeye, 8,854 coho, 17,850 pink, 2,376 spring,
and 2 chum salmon*
yc

Brood year for sockeye runs at the fence:

1969 - 634,400 large sockeye into the syster.1970 - 662,000 passed the fence into the syt

Accordingly the Loyd Royal theory on the retunn of jacks into the Adams Hiver run is at
indication of a large run to follow, the large run of jack sockeye which appeared throv
the fence in 1V74 would indicate several million sockeye expectation for 1975*

Pinkut Channel, good returns for early sockeye- Channel closed off 51,655 large sockeyt
Hiver and below fence 19,000 sockeye
Air lift to upper creek area 25,542 1&j

Total V6,197 sockeye to system.
Fulton Channel, 139,211 for the system, channel-river and below weir, it was necessary
throw some 10,000 jacks out of the channels into the river system to me
more

room.

Upper ^abine River estimates 203,529 sockeye.
i-ower ^abine River estimates 35,000 sockeye.

*he remainder streams in the system- Pierre-Twain- Horrison and ^ahlo system- Grizzly-

4^6 mile creeks being major spawning areas, 5^9 mile, Xacheck- Sockeye- Pendeltonand Cross creeksare minor contributors along with shore spawning account for the ballar
of the spawners.

Cohoe

Cohoe - cent*

Coho

Estimates for the 1974 escapement were about the same as brood year for the systems,

however conoidering 2/3 of the run entered the Babine River system, the remainder of
the systems were below adequate escapements.

years escapements are illustrated;

1974- babine. system counted through fence

<

The break down for 1974 and previous

-

3,854

Bulkley ftorice river system
Upper Skeena

-

3,400
2

Upper Copper

-

400
12,656

The 1974 run did compare with 1971 brood year, except for the ^abine system the remain
der of the systems were poor.

,

1974

- 12,656

1973
1972
1971

- 14,550
- 13,964
- 12,150

1969

- 16,500

Chum

The sub district does nob support chuia salmon, however a few chum enter the Babine
system alon<j with pinks, there were 2 chum counted through the fence for 1974•
Pink
odd year piriKB to the sub district are predominate.

Huns of pink into the bulkley

system were very poor.
At koricetovm vanyon very few pinks were noticed in the usual
hole3 in the sides of the ^anyon attempting to get past the falls, however some pink
did get to the Upper river past the falls for an estimate of 1,000.
^abine River system
17,850
13u,000

32,166
92,935

176,000
75,000

Total sockeye run to ^anika river for 1974 totalled 1,200 fish, very poor showing for
the early run fish.

In the Foxy Creek waters to tiaxam Lake some 200 early sockeye reached the creek.

Chinook

j

Runs of spring to the Morice Itiver was very favourable again this year, some 9*600
spawned in the area below ^orice ^ake.
In the Babine River fence counts this year had

2,376 springs through the weirj springs also spawn below the weir down river to
Nichyeskwa Creek estimated at 600 pieces,
ijiite possible there is spawning as far down
as Wilkitkwa Hiver, however silt water coming out of Nilkitkwa obscures anything
beyond.

■

In the frear River 4*600 springs were counted for a fair showing this year.

Upper dulkley Kiver 460 springs scattered from ^errow to above tfulkley Falls.
Total spring population for the sub-district 17*636, this is considerably up over brood

year 1970 - 9,150 pieces and 1969 - 9.800 pieces respectfully, this is a good return,

3#

(11) Weather conditions and iVater levels.
The winter of 1973-74 was above average, cold weather set in late ^epte&ber with
heavy frost, above average snow falls commenced in October.
Spring normal run offs
were very slow due to continued below normal temperatures.

until well into July due to prevailing cool weather.

#ater levels remained high

Snowfalls arid temperatures are taken at tfmithers Airport.
Sumcaary of xeiaperatures and Percipitation

October 1st, 1973 - September 30th, 1974.

<5J

3.

(11) Weather conditions and ^ater levels, cont.

phased out in August 1974«
The sheds buildings and old mill were torn down and burne
A'he Kiln building remains standing and the old Tee Fee burner oeside the river.
All
debris about the area was pilled and burned in the spring 1975•
An inspection of the
area will be made in the spring of 1975 after snow melt to access any further clean u;
alon,3 the bank of the iiulkley river if necessary.

British Columbia Railway - The grade has passed through the sub-district and joined
with the ^eas wuce extension. Track laying reached tfirdflat ^reek late fall,
i
expect the worst area of consern will be the Sustat crossing to iiirdflat where slides
were predoirAnate during construction, and if further slides occur and cover the track

that removal of the material will be wasted over the bank and into the Sustat river,
this would be in lieu of gathering the material and wasting it at a place where it
would not have an effect on the river.
Chip cars C.M.R» - continue to pass through the area on their way to the coast.
C.N.
claim they will not take the cars if they are over loaded, however 1 still see cars
starting out with tnaterial well above the top edges of the gondolas.
Again it is
suggested that paper mesh nets be made regulations as in the U.S.A., these nets are no
returnable and go through the id.ll along with the chips to be made into paper.

Pacific Inland Hesourses brought in the nets for trial, and 1 inspected heavy over
loaded cars with the nets attached, ana it is rny understanding the gondolas reached t
coast with no loss.
iiradina fcine Owen Lake - remains closed 1974* no operations took place.

Granisle frine - satisfactory conditions continue as far as settling ponds and rock

work to contain the effluent,' however there-is-a~j>^
gfirry-riQGkj^QQffitpiqintu- of oil in tha wa±er y®&)A

refu6lin£_the tu# boak.

the

^ppaay^fca Hn^4*.h--had..pTWvhigft of

JL£-jLsu-a3^o-noT,i*red^

island do

li

is prevalent.
Noranda **ine - generally satisfactory operation this year, their holding shed for ore

at C.N.H. siding near Finley Oreak very good, ore ia loaded into trie condolas under
the shed, it was noticed this fall ^ranisle has started a similar shed at Topley nea
the ^ulkley River.

Forestry - cutting araas held to areas of 200 acres and stream side leave strips,

much effort and meetings appear to have had much success,

^he use bf bx-idges over

jaajor streams and culvert3 where applicable, and good roads away from possible erosio
is meeting with good success.
Other - iiwy. ^ept., C.U.R., ii.C.Hydro and general puplic trend toward pollution i3
peaking toward preservation of land and water, the point is to keep them there withou
some back sliding.

(6)

(B) Industrial Development
B.C.

Railway

Continued their line through the Upper Skeena to Deas Lake, gener
ally they hooked up with the line which was being pushed from Deas Lake
toward Skeena drainage.
Trackage had reached Mosque S\ Derti late 1974.
Bradlna Mine

Continued closed 1974•

Low production was declared the cause in

1973$ however there was a strike at the mine
this low production to close the mine•

in

1973 and the mine used

Equity Mining Captllol Ltd*

Thsi mine started operations above Sara Goosly Lake during 1974>
completing considerable amount of diamond drilling & some 600 feet of
shaft*

There was very

little niore work completed possibly due to Bill 31

imposed by B*C* Government •
B.O.

most

Possibly 1975 will see further production,

Provincial Building

Hew quarter at West end of main street*
fifcuithers was occupied bj
of the Prov« Branches except Forestry by end 1974 •
Bulkley Valley

Forest

Prod*

Now nataed Northwood Pulp and Timber Company at Houston.
There was
a slow down of production during the ^je^r due to demand for lumber on
the world market, lay offs were numerous and the mill went on a day
shift only bases.

Sawmills
Fink Sawmill -

Groot

Tatlow

Road closed down completely due

prices for 1974•

Sawmill - Tatlow

Pacific Inland

Road continued on a

1

shift

to lumber

day bases.

Resources - Tatlow road also cut down to day shift.
The old mill at Telkwa was dismantled

& the area cleaned up during 1974* raost of
the debris was burned during winter 74-75*

%^

Other
Generally a slow down of other development developed *
Mining
explorations was nil, other developments were 3lowed# house buildings

5c new shops were delayed•

The new IUC.M.Pt quarters on Hwy 16 in

Slithers was at a stand still, however a
a bearing on its progress•

strike

during July & August had

(C) Obstructions fe Diversions
Host worked for 1974 was directed at removal of beaver dams through
out the ar*ja •
The Upper Tatlow was again checked by use of Helicopter
when standing by for the air lift of Sockeye at Pinkut, dams were rem
oved by Mr« Southgate refer stream clearance removal 11at*

(D) Gene-gal Removal
There was no operations this year on the
was asked for but was put down.

Bulkley

system•

One

request

• •. *»'

;.'.; .

•''.-'•*■

: • • *'

;■ '

*>':'$ •:.'•:•■

.■?' -'.'". •."." ' *'• .*i' '

^W^^<l^^^:-':^-r

s^aBattt^are.^^

ill

:-WP

\ I

(. vV

/
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(S) Logging Operations

Northwood Pulp & Paper - controlled most of southern portion of sub
district, East and V/est side of Babine Lk«f
Horice

Oroot

Sawmill -

River Area #

On Tatlow Rd# have
& private

cutting areas near Chapman Lake

sources*

Pacific Inland Resources - Second largest to tt*P. & P« Ltd., Houston,
although the Groot sawinill is expanding

to equal P#1#R. has timber in Pulton "it
Chapman Lakes*

Fink Saw mill - Operated the first half of 197U is «• fairly large

operation but tj.tn in production closed down operations
July & remained closed remainder X97U•

Small mills ~ Near Evelyn & a small mill on the the
operated on and off during season.

Kitsequkla

Bd,

(1) Area Forestry Cut

6*

Enforcement

(A) CoifiPieroial - Nil
Sport - Hilj Efforts toward v/arnings as an educational effort is not
not working out *
A change in policy will now be court
actions on all infractions*

Indian

Fishery - Nil;

One case of selling fish was picked up by Insp*
Bogart at Morlcetown*
He happened to stop to
observe the fishery and not being known a fish

sale took place in front of hiiru

This fbtance

bears up the need of unknown men to raovo around
& w&tcht
Uniformed men & trucks with big white
signs on theia may be a deterrent at the time,
but does little after they move on*
A need for
undercover men is paramountf if the infractions

are to bo cut down\

One known Officer or known

can do little unleas
on to a situation.

they are

Guardian for 25,000 Sq« miles of sub-district

lucky to stumble

Closed Season gjfUo real complaints were he&rd due to sport
$; & Indian food fishery closures.

(B) Trends He;
Posted

Orders

Indian Food Fish Closures:

(1)

Effective"-'Sunday 18 August 1971^ and until further
notice
in the

Pood fishing by Indians will be prohibited
following waters:
•
,'

Babine -River with & mile below and

the

Sport

(2)

•

Babine

counting fence*

..'•■■■.■'

Fiah Closures:

"By Notic
; Conserve

ion of
Chinook
'Salmon

miles above

,

■*•••'

Effective 1 July 1971* to 15 October 197^ the

waters of the Bear River above
of the Bear and Sustut

(3)

12 August

Rivers

the

confluence

Effective 1 July to 30 September 197ij. the waters
of the Bulkley River from the Morice
fluence to Bulkley Lake .

Riv^r con

Effective 2$ August to 31 October 197U the waters
located at the entrances t6 Fulton and Pinkut
Channels.

(C) Recotnmadions
Mo ricetown Canyon -

Reduce daily catch limit with canyon & 1 mile

downstream to
The

effort is

and fish*

(1) spring or coho over 20 inches.

to allow more people

When a 25-U0 lb.f

to move

in

salraon is caught,

there's no reason to continue fishing & the man
should move out and make room for another•

B abine

River -

Regulations be made

to

increase

closed period for

taking salmon to July 1st to October 1$ of each year*
Conservation of Chinook & Coho salmon.

See Sec.

B.C.

(2)(c)

Regs,

Morioetown Canyon - As presented previous to taking of (1) spring
or coho over 20 inches

Upper Bulkley -

7.

Bear River • Continue
to Sport

for daily catch.

closures for taking chinooks
fishing or angling.

Predators

(a) Sea Lions - Nil
(b) Hair Seals - Nil

(c) Bear - numerous throughout on major sgrstcras
Sport Killed B ears - as reported by

1973

10 grizzly

8 gris&sly

Gaxne

8 black
^
10 black approk

(d) Grayfish - nil

(e) Killer V/hale - nil
(f) Other • birds fairly numerous on spawning streams
- Eagles & Crows - hvy.
Sea Gull & Duck - light
Merganser - hvy.

■ c

c
Stream Clearance,

Obstruction Removal List

c
lV7k - 3abine Morice sub-di3trict

$605.00

13

Days

(9)
8*

Administration
(A) Staff
(I) Fishery Officer:
•A.M. Groat

GT 3

D*N, Meyers GT 2

'PtBtL* Bablne River
Protection vessel assigned to Babine Lake. . A.M* Groat Acting

Captain for vessel*

.(

(iii) Guardians

^

Mori cotown
Fort Babine
Donalds Landing
Upper Morice Buclkly

(iv)

;*••

Donalds As Morice-Bulkley Rivers - Satisfactory
Morlcetown, Ft* Babine - Again this year Natives were employed
failed to complete

their jobs -

liquor

& drunkness being main factors•

Recorsraendations 1975
Donalds Ldg*

Korlcetown

Ft. B ablne

*

•

*•»•*• back to 6 months

•

•

•

••.....♦♦

•

2 months

» 2 montEs

Upper Bulkley •••••••••• k raontfa?

(B) Equiprpent

(i)

2 • Ij. wheel drive vehiclej one 1971 pick-up; one 1975 Blazer
1 - Inboard-outboard Patrol launch•
1-22 foot, plank, lake work boat.
1 - 2U foot, plywood, lake work boat,
2-12 foot, aluminum, car top boats*

1 - IS foot, aluminum, river boat* (Scioker Craft )(Sangster)
2-2 wheel/ boat trailers* (Tec-Hoe Utility)(E3y Loader)
1 - 6£ H.p* outboard with jet attachment
/^'2 - kO H.P. out boards
1 - 20 lU?m outboards
2 - 18 H.P# outboai^ds
1-6
H.P. outboard

2 • 5i H,P. outboards

3 2 - power chain saws
1 - ATV Teri^a Jot

1 - Truck'Camper (Vanguard)
2 - 30-06 rifles

*1 - Honda 110-12 volt

Powor Plant

(ii) Equipment extensively used during season, one J^O H.P.

written off and the old 12 foot

Outboard

fiberglass dingy was written off *

F«P*L* Babine River was loaned to the Marine Services Branch for
early work on Babine Lake in May*
The vessel was taken to Prince
Rupert for repairs.
No problems developed until late fall when the
vessel was again loaned to Marine sciences under the Ouardiarfs
Supervision*
A^ain a problem developed with the port leg*

(iii) Replacements - 1 - 18 foot smoker craft for the Part Babine

Guardian*
The old 22 foot plank rivsr boat has reached write off
sta;;ef dry rot and leaks are prevalent and it has been patched
over patches*

{■■>:■■

Education and
(a) Public

Other Programs.

illations visits were isade

to industry and other organiz

ations, particulary in regard to pollution.
Information given to
students on pollution, spawning channels, hatcheries and commercial
fisheries*
Information given to sports fishery about closures and
Acts and Regulations.
(b) Work closely with other Fisheries Service
earch Board and Pollution Branch.

Branches,

Fisheries Res

(c) Many contacts were wade and co-operation given to:
Town councils
Fish and Game Branch
Govei*nraent Agent
Health and Welife re

Department
Department

of Public Works
of Forestry

Department of Transport

Canadian National Railways

Department of Indian Affairs
Water Board
Canada Pension Plan

Rod and Gun Club

A.M. Grout
Fishery Officer,

